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NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER 

Restricted License Granted to Mynt 
Gentlemen's Club 

Eric Fmìts, Ll{A President 

e ri c.fra itt@grz aì /. c o n 

Last year Fat Jackt LLC submitted a liquor license 
application for an establishment ar 3390 NE Sandy Blvd., 
which some of you know as La Fortuna and others may 
remember as Pancho's. Late last year, the license application 
was amended to show that the establishment would be a 

srip club with nude entertainers and that the club would be 

open from 3:00 pm to 2:30 am, seven days a week. 

On February 18, 2010, after more than an hour of 
testimony opposing the license, the Oregon Liquor Control 
Comrnission granted the license with the following restric
tions. 

1. Licensee shall limit each patron to possessing no 
more than two containers of alcohol at a time and shall limit 
the amount of alcohol in a container to no more than 16 

ounces ofmalt beverage, 6 ounces ofwine, or 2 ounces of 
distilled spirits. 

2. Licensee shall stop the sale and service of alcohol at 
1:30 am daily. 

3. Licensee shall prohibit patrons from possessing or 
consuming alcohol from 2:00 am to 2:15 am daily. 

4. The premises will be closed to the public bem.een 
the hours of 2:15 am and 3:00 pm daily. 

5. Licensee shall have at least four DPSST certified 
securiry people on the premises and on-duty Thursday 
through Saturday from 9:00 pm to the close ofbusiness. 

Continued in the back page 

March 2010
 
LNA Regular Membersh¡p Meeting
 

Agenda
 

Time Tuesday, Ma¡ch 30th,2010,7 p.m.
 
Place: All Saints Church Parish Hall,39th and Glisan
 

1. Meet and greet (food and beverages provided 

2. Review and additions to the agenda 

3. Approval of General Membership Meeting Minutes, 
November 24th,2009 

4. Announcements/Introductions 

5. Communiry Policing Precinct Update - NRT Of
ficer
 

6. LNA Committee Reports 

7. Presentations 

a. The History of Eastside; A presentation by Doug 

Decker, Alameda Historian 

Next LNA Board Meeting:
 
Thursda¡ Aprll 22nd, 201C, 7 p.m.,
 

Laurelhurst Clubhouse
 
Next LNA Regular Membership Meeting:
 

Tüesday, May 26th, 2010,7 p.m., A-ll Saints Cafeteria
 



The Laurelhurst
 
Neighborhood Association
 

The newsletter is published every other month.
 
The deadline for submissions is the I 5th
 

ofthe month prior to publication.
 
Contact Editor for information.
 

Articls published here æe opinions ofthe
 
authors unless indicated as LNAt official
 

statements.
 

Similarly LNA resumes no responsibiliry with
 
regards to the content ofadvertisements or the
 

credentials of advertising entities.
 
All righrc rcewed. Reproduction in whole or
 

in part withour permission is prohibited.
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Gnoal Neiþ borhood Reprcsentatiae : 
Gary Naylor 

LNA Committees 
Arches: Jeff Soulages 503.731.8997 
Cleanups: John Russ 503.231.5363 

Coe Circle: GrqKJot: 5O3.381.9553 
Garage Sale: Catherine Benson 503.239.5038 

John Russ 503.231.5363 
Land Use: GaryNaylor 503.232.3398 

Kids Cl*b: Jessi Fleagne 503.432.8220 
Parks: Ìlulrnlyn Hxlin 5 0 3.233.25 J 5 

Public Safety: Cetherine Benson 503.239.5038 
SOLE: Jill Prnches panches I @mm.com 

Tiansporøtion: Goudaz Eghtedri 
503.235.6136 

Tiees: Lísa. Adzjian 503.233.8235 

Wc bsi t¿ : www.lturelhumpdx.org 

Laurelhulst Neighborhood 

Cesar E. Chaues sneet signs were installed this month on 39th Aae. 

From the Editor 
Goudørz Egh te dari, Edi to r 
n eus letter. edito r @ hure lh urs tp dx. org 

As spring approaches, my family 
and I are preparing for the day ofPer
sian New Year, which falls exactly at the 
moment of Equinox (This year at 70:32 
Am on March 20th,2010). Nowrouz, 
meaning ne\M day, is celebrated in Iran, 
Afghanistan, þikistan, and most of the 
Central Asian region. It is also recog

nized by followers of Baha'i faith around 
the world. 

This issue of the LNA newsletter is 

full of all kinds of information about 
community activities that are underway 
or are coming up soon. The story of 
Mynt Gentlemen's Club is still one of 
the hot topics for the LNA, despite the 
fact that OLCC initially approved the 
liquor license for the establishment and 
as of the time of this print has rejected 
the request by LNAs attorney to recon
sider its decision. 

I have contributed the story about 
Cesar E. Chavez. I believe that with the 
street signs being installed now it is time 

See the story "IYho was Cesar E. Chauel?" 

to recognize the reasons behind so much 
passionate efforts invested into the process of 
renaming, end to let the pride begin. 

One of the purposes of publishing the 
newsletter is to communicate with our 
membership the official announcements of 
meetings, as well as sharing the minutes from 
past formal meetings. I want to emphasize 

here that minutes appearing in the newslet
ter sometimes are edited to fit the available 
space, hence if you like to read complete 
minutes and all the recorded comments and 
discussions you are invited to go to our web

site, were the official transcripts are posted. 
See: www. laurelhurstpdx. org 

Finally I would like to once again thank 
all advertisers in our newsletter, old-timers 
as well as new ones; without their support 
we might not be able to bring this to your 
doors. So ifyou have or know a business 

that might benefit from advertising in our 
newsletter please consider yourself a repre
sentative of LNA and encourage them to 
contact us at newsletter.editorplaurelhurst
pdx.org. 

http:www.lturelhumpdx.org
http:3.233.25
mailto:newsletter.editor@laurelhurstpdx.org


Who was Cesar E. Chavez? 

Cesar Estrada Chaueq, tzas "zne of the heroic f.gures 
of oør time.." 

I--ate S enator Robert F. Kenneþ 

A true American hero, Cesar Chavez was a civil rights, Latino, 
farm worker, and labor leader; a reJigious and spiritual figure; 

a community servant and social entrepreneur; a crusader for 
nonviolent social change; and an environmentalist and con

sumer advocate. 

,\ second-generation American, Cesar was born 
on March 31,1927, neat his family's farm in 
Yuma, Anzona. At age 10, his family became 

migrant farm workers after losing their farm 
in the Gre¿t Depression. Throughout his 
youth and into his adulthood, Cesar migrated 
across the southwest laboring in the fields and 

vineyards, where he was exposed to the hard

ships and injustices of farm worker life. After 
achieving only an eighth-grade education, Cesar 

left school to work in the fields full-time to 
support his famill'. 

Cesar joined the US Navy in 1946, and served in the \íestern 
Pacific in the aftermath of !7odd \lØar II. He returned from 
service to marry Helen Fabela, whom he had met working in 
the vineyards of central California. The Chavez family setded 

in the East San Jose barrio of Sal Si Puedes (get out if you 

can), and would eventually have eight chjldten and thirty-one 
grandchildren. 

Cesar's life as a community orgatizer began in 1952 when he 
joined the Community Service Organization (CSO), a promi
nent Latino civil rights group. While with the CSO, Cesar co
ordinated voter registrâtion drives and conducted campaigns 

against racial and economic discrimination primariþ in urban 

areas. Cesar's dream, however, v/âs to create an orgarizattoo 
to protect and serve farm workers, whose poverty and disen
franchisement he had shared. In 1962, Cesar resþed from 
the CSO, leaving the secudty of a regular paycheck to found 
the National Farm V/orkers Association, which latet became 

the United Farm Workers of ,\merica. 

For more than three decades Cesar led the first successful 

farm workers union in,\merican history, achieving dig"ity, 
respect, fair wages, medical coverage, pension benefits, and 

humane ìiving conditions, as well as countless othet rights 
and protections for hundreds of thousands of farm workers. 
His union's efforts brought about the pâssâge of the ground

breaking 1975 Cahforna Agricultural Labor Relations Act 
to protect farm workers. Toda¡ it temains the only law in 
the nation that protects the farm workers'right to union
ize. 

The significance and impact of Cesar's life transcends any 

ofle câuse or sttuggle in the nation. Cesar forged a diverse 

and extraordinary national coalition of students, middle 
class consumers, trade unionists, religious groups, and 

minorities. 

His motto in life-"si se puede" (it can be done) embod
ies the uncommon and invaluable legacy he left for the 

wodd's benefit. Since his death, dozens 

of communities across the nation have 

renamed schools, parks, streets, libraries, 
other public facilities, awards and scholar

ships in his honor, as well as enacting hoìi
days on his bithda¡ March 31. In 1994 he 

was posthumously awarded the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom, the highest civiüan 
honor in America. 

In 1.973, college professors in lMount An
gel, Oregon established the first four-year 
Mexican-American college in the United 

States, naming it "Colegio Cesar Chavez." Châvez visited 
the campus twice, joining in public demonstrations in sup

port of the colleqe. Though Colegio Cesar Chavez closed 

in 1983, it remains a recognized part of Oregon history. 
According to the Oregon Historical Society, structured 
as a'college-without-walls,'more than 100 students took 
classes in Chicano Studies, earþ childhood development, 
and adult education. The Colegio has been described as 

having been a symbol of the Latino presence in Oregon. 

A strong believer in the principles of nonviolence ptac
ticed by Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr., 
Chavez effectively employed peaceful tactics such as fasts, 

boycotts, strikes, and pilgrimages. In 1968 he fasted for 25 

dalrs ¡e affitm his personal commitment and that of the 
farm labor movement to non-violence. He fasted again for 
25 days in 1,972, and in 1988, at the age of 61, he endured 
a 36-day "Fast for Life" to highlight the harmful impact 
of pesticides on farm workers and their ch.ilclren. 

Cesar passed away in his sleep on April 23,1,993, in Sar' 
Luis, Arizona, only miles from his birthplace of 66 yeats 

eaùtel More than 50,000 people attended his funeral 
services in the small town of Deiano, CaUtfotnia, the same 

community in which he had planted his seed fot social 
justice only decades before. 

Inþrmation From tbe Cesar E. ChaueT.Foundation ll/eb¡ite 



Neighbors Are 
Having Fun at 
The Laurelhurst 
Club 
Rød1 l,"achenneier- rudl@lerlaw. con 

Friends and neighbors were in
vited to join club members at the 
Holiday Sing at The Laurelhurst 
Ciub December 15, 2009, and 
those who came were treated to 
a special event. \üTithJohn and 
EmilyJensen from Oregon Street 
leading the way, the event started 
with local artists playing recorder music, followed by a 

wonderful barbershop quartet featuring Laurelhurst Club 
member Andre Marechal. From there, JohnJensen took 
over leading the crowd in wonderfi¡l Christmas carols. 

There was food and wassai-l and holiday spirits galore. 

Everyone who came had a great rime. Look for this 
next year and put it on your calendar âs an event for the 
whole family not to miss. 

Then came our New Year's formal dinner and dance, 

and wow, did the neighborhood put on the ritz! Open 
to everyone, the New Year's ball was spectaculat and at
tended by more Laurelhurst neighbors than ever before. 
The buffet dinner featuring salmon or prime rib, and 
lots of fresh side dishes was absolutely delicious as our 
c tere\ Dalton's, did an extra special job. 

\üØe then danced the night to the wonderful mu
^'wày

sic of Jim Brown and his orchestra with a New Year's 

champagne toast captured both in the photo you see 

here, and in the many photos available ât oulwebsite at 

www.thelaurelhurstclub.com. If you attended, make sure 
to tell your neighbors what a great time you had, and 
if you didn't, put it on your agenda eaùy for next year 

because it is very ìikely to sell out. 

EmilyJensen and my wife, Patti Lachenmeier, then 
sponsored the 6rst "Unfinished Projects" evening at The 
Laurelhur-st Club. It was a good idea, but was under
attended. Nonetheless, the club is constandy searching 

for new wâys to connect with our neighborhood, so if 
you have ideas for a lecture series, or dance and etiquette 

classes for kids, or an¡hing else that will involve neigh
bors that you are willing to work on, please contact me ât 
the e-mail address below. If feasible, we will try to make 
it happen, with your help. 

Our dance classes continue on Monday nights, and 
again, our dance class schedule is available at our web
site and lots of Laurelhurst neighbors are dancing with 
us. Photos of some of the classes on our website as 

^rewell. \íe are also greatvenue to rent for that special
^ 

eçç¿5iq¡-\Å¡sddings, anniversaries, memorial services, 
etc. and that info is also available at the website. 

Finally, we âre a ballroom couple's dance club, so check 
out our dance club dates coming up on the website as 

\ùØestern dance on the 13th of Marchv¡ell. There is a 

and a Sock Hop on April 10th. If you and your dance 
partner v¡ould like to come, contâct me and I will be sure 
to invite you. 

See you on the dance floor! 

L¿unnrnunst 
Resident Por 25 Ypa¡s
 

Cuænt ad Knovdeclgpable
 
Dedluüm with tnte#ily
 

¡ &nowtheleBhMrcÞd 
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LNA General Meeting 
January 26,201 0 
Summøry from un-approued minutes by Jeønne Ferguson 

sna he h o llow Egmai l. corn 

Eric Fruits called the meeting to order at 7:03PM. Dr. Fruits 
reminded those present that under Oregon Law in order to be 

able to vote or make a motion at the meeting, a person needs to 
declare membership by checking the Member Box on the sign
in sheet. In addition, because of the large attendance for this 
meeting, index cards, on which members wrote their names, were 
utilized for identification while speaking, making motions, and/ 
or voting. 

Approval of Minutes 

Bill Gintz made a Motion to Approve the Minutes of the General 
Membership Meeting of November 24,2009. JeffStephenson 
seconded the Motion. A vote was taken. The vote was unani
mous to approve the Minutes as submitted. The Motion was 
adopted. 

Tireasurer's Report 

Kristi Kasparek submitted the Tieasurert Report by email. There 
was no discussion. 

Neighborhood Response Team (NRI) 

Officer Robert Pickem gave his report about recent criminal ac
tiviry in Laurelhurst. Officer Pickett commented that the past 
month's statistics of five (5) reported burglaries were unusual for 
Laurelhurst. Thanks to alert neighbors, there had been one (l) 
arrest for burglary. There were three (3) thefts from interiors of 
automobiles; one (1) home was burglarized by entry through an 
unlocked back door; and one (1) home entered by a ladder which 
was stored on the side of the dwelling. Officer Pickett cautioned 
that automobiles should be kept "showroom clean' and that 
doors, windows, etc., should be locked at all dmes, and ladders 
should be stored under cover ifpossible. 

39th Avenue/Cesar Chavez Bouleva¡d 

Eric Fruits shared info¡mation about the "unveiling" of the Ce
sar Chavez Boulevard signs. It is scheduled for Friday, January 
29th at 1PM between Hawthorne and Division on 39th. Com
missioner Amanda Fritz has shared eligibility information about 
Neighborhood Grants which could purchase Street Sign Caps for 
the new signs. Dr. Fruits invited anyone interested to contact 
him. 

Pordand Main Street Program 

Eric Fruits described the combined effort with Hollywood Boost
ers to improve the main streets. It is intended mainly for business 
districts and although Laurelhurst really does not have a business 
district, it may be of interest to have collaborative efforts berween 
Laurelhurst and the Hollywood District. Dr. Fruits asked inter
ested persons to contact him. 

24 HOURFITNESS 
Eric Fruits announced thar 24 HOUR FITNESS is holding a 

grand reopening'Wednesday January 27th from 4-8PM. All are 
welcome to come to see the remodeled facllity which includes 

more space for cardio activities. 

PRESENTATIONS 

Liquor Licensing Plaid Pantry 

3318-20 NE Sandy Boulevard 

Eric Fruits introduced Gary Naylor to share information about the 
Good Neighbor Plan (GNP) which is being negotiated berween LNA 
and Plaid Pantry. Mr. Naylor has been the main representative from 
LNA in these negotiations. Dr. Fruits added that after Mr. Naylor 
spoke, \Øilliam C. (Chris) Girard, Jr., President/CEO of Plaid Pantry 
would address the LNA. 

Gary Naylor explained the difference between a Good Neighbor 
Agreement (GNA) and a Good Neighbor Plan (GNP). Mr. Naylor 
said that a GNA is a good faith agreement beween a neighborhood as

sociation and other entities including a business. A GNP is something 
identified in the Ciry of Portland's Planning and Zoning Code (the 
Code). It requires a convenience store wishing to locate in a particular 
place to submit a draft GNP to the neighborhood association. Chris 
Girard, President of Plaid Pantry (PP) submitted a draft GNP at the 
LNA Board Meeting December 22,2009. 
Mr. Naylor continued by saying the Code requires notification of 
property owners and other organizations like churches when a conve
nience store is proposed in or near a neighborhood. The Code encour
ages the applicant to come before the neighborhood association to 
present the GNP At a meeting with Mr. Girard, Katherine Anderson 
(ONI Crime Prevention), and Mr. Naylor, the draft GNP was com
pared with the Code and all the specifics which have to be in the GNP. 
Mr. Naylor stated that he felt the GNP (as presented at this meeting) 
fulfilled all the Code requirements. Mr. Naylor added that does not 
mean there cannot be other conditions beyond what is identified in 
the Code. Another aspect of a GNP is that the applicant is required 
to go through a process with the neighborhood association, but there 
does not have to be consensus on the GNP. If the applicant does not 
receive consensus, he may still process an application with the Ciry. As 
part of this process, the applicant has to submit the GNP (or at least a 

draft thereof,) and the Ciry Staffwill review it in terms of the Code to 
determine if all the requirements of the Code are met. 

Mr. Naylor added that he had spoken to Mike'Whitmore, a member 
of the Kerns Neighborhood Association, about the Plaid Pantry at 
28th and Glisan. Mr.'Whitmore said that Mr. Girard and the Kerns 
Neighborhood Association have had a very good working relationship 
and that Mr. Girard has taken âction to clean up a lot of the problems 
associated with that PP 

After thanking the LNA for time to speak and introducing several 
PP administrators, Mr. Girard acknowledged Katherine Anderson and 
Gary Naylor and thanked them for the time and expertise involved in 
worhng on the GNP. 

Mr. Girard recognized Todd Morris, a Laurelhurst resident, who 
brought a petition with almost 200 signatures ro rhe meeting, and 
who had asked to present "Proposed Addendums To The Plaid Pantry 
Store Good Neighbor Plan." 

1. The proposed locationt existing parking lot design will be 
modified to include a wall or fence (to be at least 6' in height and aes

thetically enhancing to neighborhood) spanning the southern proper
ty line to eliminate all vehicle and pedestrian access to NE Multnomah 
Street. 

2. Video surveillance of the proposed location's NE Multnomah 
Street sidewalk. 



3. The Plaid Pantryt building aesthedc will be modified to 
blend with the neighborhood. This would include eliminating 
illuminated signage and window advertising. 

4. Modifting alcohol sales policy to discourage sûeer drink
ing. An OLCC official recommended the following: 

a. No alcohol sales before l lam 

b. Beer and malt liquor must be sold in four, six, or rwelve 
packs, no singles. 

c. Cigarettes must be sold in packs 

5. The Plaid Pantry's business hours will be restricted to the hours 
6am-10pm as in accordance with other businesses in our neigh
borhood. 

Mr. Morris added that overwhelmingly no one contacted in the 
neighborhood wanted the store in the first place. Mr. Morris said 
that if PP truly wanted to be a good neighbor these five points are 
things which the petitioners feel important. 

Mr. Girard thanked Mr. Morris and with Dr. Fruits' âssent pro
ceeded to go through the Êve points in the petition. Mr. Girard 
inquired and ascertained that not everyone in the room had a copy 
ofthe five points. 

For space considerations, Mr. Girard.i response/discussion of the fue 
points zuill be numbered accordingþ. 

1. The property is being leased so any change would have 
to be approved by the Landlord. However, the business could not 
operate without the extra driveway. Ingress and egress is important 
for customers and if trucla were to back up onto Sandy Boulevard 
that would be a safety issue. 

2. \ùØhile workng on the GNB an outside carrrera system 
was discussed. There is nothing to preclude that so we can look at 
it and certainly consider putting additional video for the parking 
lot here discussed. 

3. The GNP attempts to minimize offsite impact and the 
Ciry Code addresses that as well. \Øe believe the current GNP 
addresses all of those issues including the lighting. Portland is a 

ZL-bour town with traffic at all hours. You cannot have a retail 
business without some kind of signage. 

4. PP does not sell any single cigarettes. PP has 100 beer 
licenses and not one has any restrictions. \Øhere there are dem
onstrated serious and persistent problems, and if street drinking 
becomes evident, PP will take action to identify the street drinkers 
and not to sell alcohol to those people and PP will be glad to add 
that to the GNP. 

5. Portland is a 24-hour town and Sandy Boulevardis a24
hour arterial. For our model to work, and for our customers, who 
expect PP tobe24 hours, we need to be 24 hours. 

Mr. Girard added that he wished these concerns had been pre
sented to PP before this meeting. 

There were several questions and comments during Mr. Girardt 
responses and discussion on the issue continued (please see the com
plete rninutes on the LNA website). 

Barbara Lolich made a Motion that the LNA not accepdand or 
approve the GNP as it is currently formulated. The Motion was 

seconded by Debra Horvath. Mary Kusaka called for the ques
tion. 

Paddy McGuire ofFered an Amendment to the Motion that Plaid 

Pantry has rejected all points proposed by 200+ neighbors 
on a petition; therefore LNA does not accept the Good 
Neighbor Plan put forth by Plaid Pantry. TheAmendment 
to the Motion was seconded by Bob Glascock. 

Eric Fruits made a Motion in favor of closing the discus
sion. The Motion was seconded by Zack Kenney. Dr. Fruits 
said that all in favor ofclosing the discussion to raise hands. 
Gary Naylor said it was necessary to be specific in these 
motions. Dr. Fruits counted votes by raised hands. The 
results were 70 in favor; 0 opposed; 0 abstentions. The 
Motion to Close the Discussion carried. 

James Morrison called the question to vote on the Motion. 
Dr. Fruits counted votes by raised hands. The results were 
66 in favor; 3 opposed; 6 abstentions. The Motion car
ried. 

Liquor Licensing MYNT GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
 

3390 NE SandyBoulevard
 

Eric Fruits reviewed what has transpired to date. The LNA 
voted unanimously to support the Portland Police Bureau's 
unfavorable recommendation of the application of Mynt 
Gentlement Club (MGC). Th. OLCC has delayed in 
making a decision with the Chairman of the OLCC giving 
a fairly strong statement suggesting the applicants return ro 
the next hearingwith a Good NeighborAgreement (GNA) 
even though there is nothing in the OLCC Code that says 

there must be a GNA. The most recent negotiations with 
the applicants were mediated by Resolutions Northwest. 
Currently there is a draft of a GNA which has taken many 
hours of work berween the applicants from MGC and the 
people from the neighborhood. 

Dr. Fruits continued by saying that the applicants were very 
accommodating to many requests. Likewise, the neigh
borhood accommodated a lot of the applicants' concerns 
about things they thought might be awkward or impos
sible to perform. Dr. Fruits commented he thought the 
parties came to more agreement than disagreement. The 
big sticking point is the hours of operation. At a mini
mum, the neighbors would like MGC to close not later 
than 1:304M on weekends - if not earlier. In response, the 
applicants felt that the business would be unproÊtable if it 
closed any sooner than 2:30ANl. Dr. Fruits added that it is 
not necessary for the LNA to approve the GNA. The GNA 
is negotiated between the neighbors and the applicants so 

it is possible that a GNA could be entered into among the 

Nichols Architecture
 
Residential ancl (lommercial l)esign 

Spet:iali:ing in ifesigl sen ire.r/or hones in tÌn Laurellwrst arca. 

Tracy F. Nichols^ Architect 
i Fax (503) 235-9181 nicholst@ rer.com 



neighbors without the neighborhood association. No one 
representing MGC was present at the meeting. Dr. Fruits 
said that in going to the OLCC hearing there is nothing 
wrong with having demands but that the neighbors and 
the LNA have to be reasonable. If the LNA and neighbors 
attend the hearing with demands that would make it im
possible for a business to operate, the OLCC might grant 
a license without a GNA in place. To quote Dr. Fruits 
"perfect is the enemy of the adequate." 

Several neighbors, entities, and City representatives were 
in attendance and asked to speak. 

A lengthy and detailed discussion was made and general 
membership heard different opinions on the issue (please 

see tlte complete minutes on LNA utebsite) 

Dr. Fruits shared information that Sen. Jackie Dingfelder 
and Rep. Ben Cannon \¡/ere sponsoring in the February 
2010 Legislative Session a bill -581026- which would 
make the liquor laws a bit more restrictive citing nuisanc
es, etc. Dr. Fruits encouraged all present in agreement to 
contact the senator and representative to let them know of 
their support. 

Dr. Fruits explained some of the restrictions under con
sideration. (l) the licensee shall limit the amount of al
cohol in a container to no more than one l6-ounce malt 
liquor or beer,6-oz wine, or 2-oz of distilled spirits; (2) 

the licensee shall have at least one (l) DPSST (Depart
ment Public Safery and Standards) securiry person for 25 
patrons but not fewer than two (2) at all times on duty on 
the premises. Both Mr. and Mrs. Doss are DPSST certi
fied so if they are both working at night they satisfy those 
conditions; and (3) the licensee shall insure that the park
ing lot and outside areas of other premises are patrolled 
by DPSST cerdfied securiry at least every half hour from 
10pm. Those âre rhree conditions to which Tiary Doss 
agreed. He would not agree to hours of operation. 

Bob Cinnamon representing Têen Challenge (an alcohol 
rreâtment/rehabilitation center) said it was never notified 
by OLCC about FAI JACKS/MGC or about PP and the 
Têen Challenge building is just a couple hundred feet from 
the proposed businesses. Mr. Cinnamon said an OLCC 
investigator at the meeting gave him his card and admitted 
the OLCC did not know Têen Challenge was across the 
srreet. Mr. Cinnamon asked if anyone could give him an 
example of denial for proximiry for the license. Kather
ine Anderson said that maybe the criteria are written but 
they do not have the weight previously carried. Dr. Fruits 
added that there are a lot of MAYS in the rules. Mr. Cin
namon continued that although Têen Challenge does not 
have an attorney, it is in opposition to MGC. A member 
present offered to try to secure pro bono legal assistance 

for Teen Challenge. Dr. Fruits said OLCC said it had 
tried to contact FULL LIFE (center for the developmen
tally challenged) which is nearby but OLCC was unable 
to find anyone. 

MJ Coe introduced himself as the LNAs represenurive to 
SEUL - one of the neighborhood coalitions in the City. 
Mr. Coe supported Dr. Fruits' request to support SB 1026 
saying it will greatly reduce the abiliry of the OLCC to 
rubber stamp liquor license applications similar to this 

one. Mr. Coe said it is imperative -albeit a little late for us 
that if this legislation were in place it might have been easier 

for us to fight this. Mr. Coe urged everyone to suppofi this 
legislation. 

Mr. Coe continued by saying that SEUL has not tâken any qFpe 

of formal stand on this issue and he feels SEUL should support 
us and he would like to have this issue placed in the SEUL 
Board Agenda for February 1, 2010. 

Mr. Coe Made a Motion that the Laurelhurst Neighborhood 
Association General Membership request of our neighborhood 
coalition, Southeast Uplift, to place the issue of the Mynt Gen
tlemen's Club petition for a liquor license from the OLCC on 
the agenda of its next SEUL Board Meeting February 1, 2010, 
for informational bacþround and discussion. 

Gary Naylor seconded the Motion. There was no discussion. A 
vote was taken and the Motion carried unanimously. 

Zach Kenney reiterated that in speaking with Theresa Mar
chetti it is Mr. Kenney's understanding that if we walk away 
from the GNA - meaning that if we as a neighborhood are in 
complete opposition to it - that will assist Mr. Doss in over
coming this issue. Mr. Kenney made a Motion that LNA reaf
firms its opposition to Mynt Gentlemen's Clubt liquor license. 
However were OLCC to exercise poor judgment in granting 
license, LNA would authorize Gary Naylor and/or Eric Fruits 
or insert whoever you want to have as representative to negoti
ate and secure a GNA which includes lv{YNT'S assent to vol
unrâry restrictions on the liquor license, as negotiated by the 
Near Neighbor Representatives. 

Beth Zauner seconded the Motion. Discussion followed. A 
member offered a friendly amendment to strike "poor judg
ment" from the Motion. Mr. Kenney accepted the friendly 
amendment and reworded his original Motion. 

Lisa Collette suggested postponement of the voting until con
sultation with an attorney. Mr. Naylor cautioned that this 
is the neighborhood's last chance to do anything before the 
OLCC hearing and since there will not be another vote, he 
wanted to give someone authority to negotiate on behalf of the 
neighborhood association. 

Mr. Kenney reminded everyone of what had happened at the 
November Meeting when a quorum was not present to vote and 
expanded by saying that although he would like it, there is not 
rime ro consult ân attorney at this point. Mr. Kenney urged the 
membership to try to get something done so Dr. Fruits could 
stand before the OLCC -if it were to grant the license- and ask 

for restrictions to be placed on the license. 

Bob Glascock called for the question. The reworded Motion 
read I move that the LNA reaffirm its opposition to Mynt Gen
tlement Club's liquor license. Howevet were OLCC to make 
a decision in conflict with LNAs wishes and grant a license, 
LNA would authorize Gary Naylor/and or Eric Fruits to nego
tiate and secure a Good Neighbor Agreement which includes 
MYNTT assent to voluntary restrictions on the liquor license, 
âs negotiated by the Near Neighbor Representatives. 

The Motion had already been seconded by Beth Zauner be
fore the friendly amendment to word changing. There was no 
discussion. A vote was taken and the Motion carried unani

mously. 



Update on Save Our Lau
relhurst Elms (SOLVE) 

þrJill Pøncltes 

Save Our Laurelhurst Elms (SOLE) is geadng up for a 

third year of inoculations this June and plans to grow âs 

an otgantzanon. As you know, SOLE raises funds to pây 
for the cost of a fungicide that has provided tesistance ro 
Dutch Elm Disease. LastJuly, 15 volunteers inoculated 
22 trees in the N\X/ and S\X/ quadrants - and v¡e had a lot 
of fun doing it! \X/e have current funding for 8 trees. This 
year, we'll focus on former DED hotspots primarily in the 
S\í quadrant and hope to get more Elm ov¡ners involved 
in the process. If you have one or more Elms, Doug 
Lovelace, an Elm owner and new SOLE volunteer, may be 
stopping by to ãnd out more about your thoughts about 
inoculation. 

Chris Erickson, General Managet of the Heathman Hotel 
and a neighbor, has graciously offered a Romeo andJuliet 
package in a Symphony Suite to SOLE. \íe'll offer this 
package valued at $400 as a lafß.e for donors contributing 
in increments of $25. The drawing will be held Saturday, 
l;4.ay 22nd for donors who have contributed since June 1, 
2009. 

Please consider volunteering or contributing to protect 
these trees from disease. !7e plan to hold monthly meet
ings through June. If you v¡ânt to find out upcoming 
dates or have questions, join our email list by contact
ing Jill Punches at punchesl @msn.com. Tax-deductible 
donations may be addressed to: SOLE,412 NE H:azelf
etn Place, Pordand, OR 97232. For more informadon 
about DED, check out ww\M.sâveourelms.org. 

Laurelhurst NET team Receives 
Grant 
The Laurehurst Neighborhood EmergenryTeam was 

awarded a grant from SE Uplift. The purpose of the grant 
was to provide funds so the team could purchase equip
ment to present their "Be Prepared Educational Program." 
This program is designed to teach how to be prepared for 
any disaster by making a plan, making a kit and getting 
trained. This is the "Tliangle of Survival". 
Funding for this project was in part by Southeast Uplift 
and the Office of Neighborhood Involvementt Neighbor
hood Small Grants Program. 
Ifany one or group \Mants a presentation abour how to be 

prepared, please contact Ed Rentz at edrentz@comcasr. 
net,503-232-8367 (Ieave a message). Or contact Mac 
McCawle¡ 503-351-1246. 

.,tt I 
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'Sü'e would need the location and approximate number of 
people. 'S?'e can talk to any group, neighbors, church, busi

ness, club, etc. 

Ed Rentz, Løurelhurst NET Leøder 

NETworking 
Be Prepared 
Ed Rentz - Laurelhurst Neighborhood Emergencl Team 

edrentz@comcast.net 

If a Disaster strikes, will you be a victim or a survivor? On 
Tüesday, January 12th, 2010, a 7.0 earthquake struck Port

Au-Prince, Haiti. The earth shook and heaved for about 

a minute. Buildings collapsed, the air was filled with dust 

and the screams of the injured and scared. 

it had been over 200 years since Haiti had an earthquake-

No one was prepared for this one. Help began to trickle in 
after about 2 days but supplies, water and food were stuck 

in a bottle neck caused by a destroyed infrastructure. It 
took several more days to get to the people. 

Portland is in a similar situation.'W'e have the Cascadia 

Subduction Zone- It has been 3 10 years since the last 

t 

quake. Geologists tell us this subduction zone runs 600 

miles from the California Boarder to Vancouver Island. 

It has on average ruptured every 300 to 500 years. It 
could produce a 9.0 earthquake at the coast and would 

last from 4 to 6 minutes. Portland would experience an 

earthquake of about 7.0. The same as Haiti but with 
much longer shake time. 

This quake would all but wipe out the coastal cities.
 

It would devastate the I-5 corridor from California to
 

Vancouver, BC. Bridges would be down, roads buckled,
 

landslides would block some and the airport would prob

ably be closed due to runway damage.
 

Help would not be coming from other N'W cities. They
 

will be handling their own problems. Help may have
 

to come from other States to the East. Portland is not
 
compressed into a small area like Haiti. it also has better
 

construction. However, it also has many older buildings.
 

Almost all the Laurelhurst homes are 80 to 100 years 

old. The foundadons of these could crumble causing the 

house to collapse. 
... Continues in page 1l 

3439 NE SANDY BLVD
 
PORTIAND, OR97232
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Fax 503-230-9298
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East Side History Night 
at the General Meeting 

Alameda Neighborhood History: lts Founding and Early Life
 
A presentation by Doug Decker, Alameda Historían
 

Synopsis 

Laurelhurst and other eastside negh
borhoods were developed at the same 

time and with similar methods and 

motives by real estate companies, build
ers and architects. One of our neigh
bors to ¡þs ne¡¡þ-the AlamedaPark 
addition-was first platted in 1909. 

Construction followed in 1910 and by 
the earþ 1920s, hundreds of houses 

and a busy streetcar line had been built 
in the new subdivision. Several waves 

of homebuilding-and generations of 
neighborhood life-followed periods 
of economic expansion to shape the 
neighborhood we know today. 

In "Alameda Neighborhood History: Its Founding and EarIylitfe",Alameda neighborhood historian Doug 
Decker will track the initial development of Alameda, profrle key builders and building styles, and share 

stories of the earþ years from former residents. 

Pboto Exbibit 
Also on display will be 14 historical posters of the earþ development of the Laurelhurst neighborhood, be

ginning with the purchase of the 320 acre property known as Hazelwood Farm by Thomas Frazer around 

1860. Come and learn the earþ history of your neighborhood. 

Presenter 

Doug Decker has lived in the Alameda neighborhood for 20 years. During that time, he has conducted 

research on many of the homes, the original Alameda Land Company, the earþ builders, and eady neigh

borhood residents. Doug runs a website dedicated to Alameda neighborhood and old house research: www 
alamedahistory.org, and writes a column on neighborhood history for the Alameda newsletter. He and his 

family live in a 191,2 Arts and Crafts bungalow built by William B. Donahue. 

oooooooaoooa 
FREE GARAGE SALE PARTICIPA-Presbyterion Church of Lourelhurst 
TION - $25 VALUE DRAWING"Open hearfed. Open tninded. "
 

6reg fkeharo-¡tlartin, Pastor
 
Ât the next three LN-A meetings you can take a chance for 

Sunday Worship ot 11 om (10 om in sunmer) 
FREE LNA GARAGE SALE PARTICIPATION. ThC

935 NE 33rd Áve, Pontlond 97232 (503) 232-9129 
sale will be held the Saturday of F'athert Day \X/eekend in 

A place to belong, know qnd be June. Âll you have to do is come to a meeting and enter 
linown. crow ond serì,e Êod. the drawing. You MUST be present to w'in. Meeting

Visif úww. lourrelpnes.org dates are March 30th (,4,11 Saints), Apnl 22nd (-aurelhurst 
Club), and May 26ú (-All Saints). 
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A Fresh Exchange at 
Portland Farmers Market 
at Hinson Church 

(ii Mclnflre, Fruh Excbange Coordinator 

(360-346-0204) 

Portland Farmers Market at Hinson Church (formedy 

Portland Farmers Market at Eastbank) is gearing up 

for another bountiful season in 2010. Farmers and 

food artisans return to bring avaLr,eqy of fresh, local 

goods to the sâme convenient location on SE 20th 

and Salmon Thursdal's, May 6th to Septembet 24th' 

The market will build on its success as a community 

staple in the Buckman neighborhood while bringing 

exciting new developments with the launch of the 

Fresh Exchange program. 

Fresh Exchange is designed to increase zccess to 

farm-direct fresh fnrits and vegetables for Supplemen

tal Nutrit-ion Assistance Program (SNAP) participants 

while supporting local food producers. The program 

is modeled after other national nutrition incentive 

programs, as well as Portland's very own Northeast 

Food Share Fund distributed at Portland Farmers 

Market at King Elementary School during the 2009 

season. Inspired by these efforts, Fresh Exchange will 
fund a dollar-to-dollar match (uP to $5) for all SN,\P 

funds redeemed at Portland Farmers Market at Hin

son Church. 

The Fresh Exchange program was initiated by mem

bers of The Portland Business Alliance's Leadership 

Portland program in collaboration with Pordand 

Farmers Market and Southeast lJplift. Local individu

als and businesses are assisting with funding, while a 

dedicated crew of volunteers is spearheading the pro

gram launch and on-going operation. \We seek logisti

cal assistance during the market throughout the season 

and for our kick-off event and fundraiser in April. 

Please contact l(ii Mclntyre at kiigrower@grnatT.com 

to learn more and get involved with Fresh Exchange 

to help our most r,'uLnerable neighbors âccess healtþ 
food closest to home. 

PREPARED - Continued fompage 9. 

Emergenry personnel would be over whelmed. Fire Station 

9, the primary provider for Laurelhurst, is also the primary 

provider for Sunnyside and Richmond to the South' Other 

stations have their own areas to cover. All of these units will go 

to where they can do the most good for the most people. This 

would include hospitals, schools, aPertments' etc. Single fam

ily homes would be low prioriry unless there is a fire. 

The Portland Neighborhood Emergency Teams (NET) was 

formed for just such a scenario. 'We are trained by the Port

land Fire Bureau to be first responders in our neighborhoods 

in case ofa large disaster such as an earthquake- \Øe are 

trained to do search and rescue, utiliry control, tre sup

pression, triage, and first aid. The problem is the number of 
people trained. Laurelhurst has 37 people trained by the NET 
program but only 18 are active team members. 

There are about 1600 homes in Laurelhurst. If we only spent 

15 minutes checking each house it would take over 80 hours 

to cover Laurelhurst. That assumes that we do not have to 

stop and do rescues, etc. It also should be noted that rescue 

work can not run 2417 .It could be several days to over a week 

to cover the area with the people we have. 

'We 
teach people the Tiiangle of Survival. Make a plan, make 

a kit and get trained. \Øe have covered these in previous 

columns. Do not risk your family safety by saying it probably 

wont happen or my neighbors will help- Maybe they will, 
maybe not. No one knows for sure when an earthquake will 
happen. It could be toda¡ it may not happen for another 100 

years. However, it'S?ILL happen. Put together a kit with food, 

medicine and water. Make a plan include meeting places and 

phone contacts. Remember it took 4 - 5 days to get help to 

people in Haiti. Portland is spread out a lot farther. It will take 

longer. 

If you can take the training, it is free. Our hope is to have 

at least one person on every block trained, preferably more' 

Remember it is your life. Dont trust it to others. 
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LNA Emergency Meeting 
Februa ry 6,201 0 
Frorn approued minates by Jeanne Ferguson 

sn a Þ e h o I lout @gm ai L c om 

This Emergency Meeting of the LNA Board of Directors was 
called to discuss (1) 

whether the LNA By-Laws were followed in calling this meet
ing; and (2) whether the LNA would provide funding for legal 
service related to 3390 NE Sandy Boulevard - FATJACK'S/ 
tvl\al\T GENTLEMEN'S CLUB. No other business was dis
cussed. 

Eric Fruits tr'ade a Motion that Exhibits 1, 2, a¡d 3 (attached 
hereto and made a part hereof), demonstrate that the LNA has 
provided sufficient notice to the LNA Board and the public 
regarding its February 6,2010 Emergency Board Meeting. The 
Emergency Board Meeting is open to the public. Therefore, the 
LNA Board resolves that this Emergency Board Meeting con
forms to the LNlfs By-Laws and Oregon's Public Meeting Law. 

Lyle Howard seconded the Motion. There was discussion. A 
vote was taken and the results were six (6) in favor, one (1) op
posed, and one (1) abstention. The Motion carried. MJ Coe in 
opposition said that he felt that the website itself "does not" rise 
to public notification issue. Gary Naylor in abstention said that 
he felt that the website itself "may not" rise to public notifica
tion issue. 

MJ Coe presented to the Board eight (8) qped questions and 
requested they be added to this record. It was so ordered. 

Mr. Coe offered a Motion that the LNA Donations Policy does 
apply to the issue of allocating funds for legal purposes against 

À,{R\]T GENTELMEN'S CLUB. 

Jeanne Ferguson seconded the Motion. There was discussion. 
A vote was taken and the resuÌts were two (2) in favor; six (6) in 
opposition; zero (0) abstentions. The Motion v¡as defeated. 

Jim Edelson offered a Motion that 

ITHEREAS in order to enhance the üvability of the area, 

WHEREAS in order to take an appropriate and necessary action 
for the common good of the property or¡/ners and residents, 

Be it resolved that the LNA Board authorizes: 

(1) the Treasurer or her successor to create an account 
called the LNA Livabii-ity Legal Defense Account; 

the President or his successor to contract with an at-Ø 
torney for up to Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00) to provide 
legal representation in the matter of MYNT GENTLEMEN'S 
CLUB'S application for an Oregon liquor license, and for no 
other matter; 

(3) the Treasurer or her successor to spend up to Six 
Hundred Dollars ($600.00) on the above matter from the LNA 
General Fund; 

(4) the Treasurer or her successor to accept donations to 
the LNÂ Livability Legal Defense -Account; and 

(5) any remaining funds upon the final decision in the 
above matter shall be transferred into the LNA General 
Fund, and the LNA Livability Legal Defense Account shall 
be dissolved. 

Gary Naylor seconded the Motion. There was discussion. 
A vote was taken and the result was unanimous to adopt 
the Motion. 

Gary Naylor maðe a Motion to adjourn the meeting. Jim 
Edelson seconded the Motion. A vote was taken and the 
result was unanimous to adopt the Motion to Adjourn. 

LNA Board Meeting 
December 22,2009 
Frorn approued minates by Jeanne Ferguson 

s na Þ e b o IIout Egmai l. com 

After brief introductions and determination that a quorum 
was present, the meeting was called to order by President 
Eric Fruits. Dr. Fruits distributed copies of the Agenda. 

AGENDA 
Approval of Minutes -Jim Edelson made a Motion to 
Approve the Minutes of the Board Meeting of October 
22, 2009. Beth Zarner seconded the Motion. A vote was 
taken. The vote v/âs unanimous to Approve the Minutes as 

submitted. The Motion was adopted. 

Treasurer's Report - Kristi Kasparek presented her report. 
A copy of the Report is attached hereto and made part 
of these Minutes. Mrs. Kasparek said she is still waiting 
for the 501(c)(3) determination letter from the IRS. Anne 
Dufay said she would notify Mrs. Kasparek when SEUL 
receives notification. 

Email - Jeanne Ferg,rson suggested the I-NA creâte ân 
email address book of those residents of Laurelhurst who 
may wânt to be included for the purpose of notification 
about important information which might arise between 
General Meetings. A brief discussion ensued. Jim Edel
son suggested using LNA UPDATES as the name. $íhen 
asked, Anne Dufay said this idea was a "housekeeping" 
item and wouid not need a motion or resolution. It was 
decided to not-ify the neighborhood about LNA UP-
D,{TES in three ways - (1) through the LNA Newsletter, 
(2) through the LNA Website, and (3) through the Sign-In 
Sheet at Generai Meetings. LNA UPDATES is totally 
voluntâry for residents of Laurelhurst who want to be 
informed of neighborhood business and activig'. 

LNA Garage Sale 2010 - Eric Fruits introduced Ifistine 
Akins, who had voiunteered to be the Laurelhurst Ga
rage Sale Chairperson for 2010. Jeanne Ferguson made 
a Motion to Appoint Kristine Akins as Chairperson for 
the Garage Sale. Lyle Howard seconded the Motjon. A 
vote wâs taken. The vote \r?s unanimous to appro\¡e the 
Appointment of l(ristine Akins as the Chairperson for the 
2010 Laurelhurst Garage Sale. The Motion was adopted. 
Ms. Akins was thanked for stepping forward to assume this 
important position. 
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Ms. Dufay told the iNA Board that beginnin gJannry 4th, 

Blythe Pavlik would be taking over the position vacated by 

Ruthann Bedenkop. 

Liquor Licensing 331g-20 NE Sandy Boulevard - Eric Fruits 
intioduced Chriã Girard, CEO of Plaid Pantry, and Bahman Lake'
 

Rostamirad and Dixie McCadden, rwo of the corporation's Mr. Naylor added that as provided in a GNA with Provi
officers. Piaid Pantry is seeking a liquor license for a new dence Medical Center, the Annual Committee Meeting wil}
 
store ât 33rd and NE Sandy and had come to the LNA Board be held January 20th,7PM, in Conference Room C of the
 
Meeting to discuss the Plaid Pantry standard Good Neighbor Cancer Center.
 
Agreement (9\4).'"{ answeÍ any qu9!qo1s the LNA Board 
Mr. Nayror said that he was in contacr with Helen Lee, 
rnay ].ave had' Katherine Anderson (oNI crime Pt:Yt,"19") tn" ltrit and communications Specialist with rx/irole 
had made some suggestions/change¡ to the_GNA which Mr., "tl.rgË";J;. Mr. Niylor and Ms. Lee were dìscussing the possibil-
Girard discussed at length with the Board. It was an extremelv : . rood and refreshments ror the 
inrormarive, detailed piesentation and itwas d".à:ä;i;',"ti;'t y"ïåå:5å;:ti1;;"0"* 
Girard and perhaps additional Plaid Pantry representatives 
would attenã the iNR General Membership ildeeting of Janu- Mr. Naylor and other members of the Board have been dis

ary 26, 201,0, to discuss further the GNA. È"r*""., ão.n ä.rd cussing ways in which to,increase attendance at LNA General 

th".r érry Ñaylo., Theresa Marchetti, Katherine Anderson, Membership Meetings. Id-eas presented included historic 
presentations about Laurelhurst, Coe Circle, the Park - it'stand Chrié Girârd will talk to ..iron out" rhe GNA before the 
to name a few - which in ,hi Pur, have been responsible for aGenerai Membership Meeting Janu ary 26th. 

- Eric Fruits reported rise in attendance' Jeanne Ferguson suggested a drawing of 
3gth Avenue/cesar chavez Boulevard Meetings ror rree participa
that he had attended a meering with counc'wo# ;tå4¡i 
Fritz concerning the celebration planned for the street rrâme 
change. Dr. Frõits shared information about Sign Caps - simi-
Iar to-those in other areas of the ciry - which wóuld Ëe placed 
atop of the new street signs for 3grhAvenue/Cesa r Chàvez 
Boulevard. These Sþ Caps might read "Historic 39th 
Avenue." The Sþ Caps could be paid forby z grant which 
would be sought by the neighborhood associations through 
which 39th Avenue nov/ runs. -Anne Dufay suggested contâct
ing Kristen rWeiner who is the Grant Manager at SEUL for 
information about when and how to apply for the grant. 

Liquor Licensing 3390 NE Sandy Boulevard - Eric Fruits 
invited Tracy Doss, Sherri Doss, and Duke Tufty, represent
ing Mynt Gendeman's Club, to speak to the Board. At the 
December 17th hearing for this license, OLCC Chairman Lang 
had said that a Good Neighbor Agreement (GNA) would be 
a prerequisite for issuance of a liquor license for this address. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doss spoke briefl;' of their position on the 
GNÄ, as did Mr. Tufry their attorney. Dr. Ftuits and Gary 
Naylor succincdy stated the neighborhood's position and said 
that thev are hopeful that a GN-{ will be accomplished. Mr. 
and Mrs. Doss and Mr. Tufty wete invited to âttend the LNA 
General Membership Meeting onJanuary 26,2010, to speak 
to the residents of Laurelhurst and ansv/er any questions. Dr. 
Fruits reminded those present that the OLCC hearing for this 
license is scheduled for February 18th or 19th. 

Dr. Fruits said that Theresa Marchetti (ONI) has suggested a 

"Livability Contract" in lieu of a GNA. If there were viola
tions of the Contract, this could be taken up in Ciúl Court. 
To take effect, this Contract would need approval by the 
General Membership of Laurelhurst. Dr. Fruits will email 
Ms. Marchetti about this and Mr. Tufw will be in contact with 
them also. Ml Naylor will represent LNA in the GNA nego
tiations, along with other representatjves ftom the neighbor
hood. Anne Dufay added that SEUL, if necessary - through 
ONI - may be able to provide â muruallv agreed uPon third 
party who could act as a mediator for the process. Ms. Dufay 

nent information to Dr' Fruits' 

Informational Announcements - Gary Naylor reminded 
those present that theJanuary LNA Newsletter will have 
extensive information about the rehabilitation of Firwood 

iXffi ä:åï;1t Tffo".'nip 
Lyle Howard volunteered to cofltâct THE OREGONIAN 

in the LNA Newsletter the article about the
1b_o1t¡eprinting
OLCC hearing concerning Mynt Gendeman's Club'
 

Jeanne Ferguson made a Motion to Adjourn the meeting.
 

Jim Edelson seconded the Motion. A vote was taken. The
 
vote was unanimous and the meeting was adiourned.
 

Got Pho?
 

Your Neighborhood Vietnamese Restaurant
 

3634 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, OR 97232
 

Phone: 5O3-232-488a
 

Full menu @ www.gotphoonline.com
 

"Fresh - Healthy - Natural - Delicious"
 

COUPON JUST FOR THE LAURELHURST NEIGHBORHOOD:
 

"Free Appetizer wíth any purchase over S2O-OO"
 

Bring in this ad to redeem free appetizer.
 

"L¡mited t¡me offer and cannot combine with any other offers"
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Solarize Portland 
By MJ Coe. Southeast Uplifi Representatiue 

Have you been thinking solar lately? \Øith all the "buzy'' 
about solar in the press latel¡ I know a number of our 
neighbors are interested in finding our more. \Would you 
be in-terested in being part of a "bulk' solar purchasing and 
installation project, one that could help signìficantly cur 
the cost ofyour residential installationl 

Solarize Portland is a communiry education and volume 
purchasing project for residential solar electriciry. perhaps 
the first solar project of its kind in rhe nation, it was iniii
ated.last year by SE Uplift, the Energy Tlust of Oregon, 
and by a Mt. Tâbor neighborhood volunteer. The pioject 
essentially organizes members of the communiry who are 
interested in installing solar photovoltaics (PV) on their 
homes and provides them with educational opportunities 
to help them make sound environmental and financial 
decisions concerning their solar installation. The program 
also helps you understand and apply for all the available 
rebates and tax incentives. 

Participants who choose to install PV are organized into a 
volume-purchasing group. A single cor,tracior is selected 
through a competitive bidding process to complete all of 
the installations. Because the contractor is hir¿d for many 
jobs the group receives a discount on the installations. 
Customers sign individual contracts with the solar installer. 
There are no contracts negotiated between the contractor 
and SE Uplift. 

The first round by SEUL last year finished with an amazing 
120 solar PV installations, mostly in southeasr Portland. 
Spin-offprojecrs are now happening in northeast and 
southwest Portland. Another round will be launching soon 
by SEUL beginning in March. For more informatioñ, 
contact Tim O'Neal, Neighborhood Projects Coordinaror 
for SEUL, ar 503-232-0010, ext. 313, or check the SEUL 
solar web page ar: 

http : //www. southeastuplift. orglcontent/solarize-se 

THANKYOU! 
The LNA Board would like to thank all of the
 
people who have made a donation to rhe Liv
ability Legal Defense Account to provide legal
 
repfesentation in the matter of M5mt Gentle
men's Club's application for an Oregon liquor
 
license. Your generous contributions are greatþ
 
appreciated. 

Andrew O'Brien Linehan 
Pablished in The Oregoniøn onJanuary 12, 2010 

Andrew O'Brien 54 0611511955 0tl0BlZ}tO
"A"di' was born in Paris, where his father was then a Foreign 
Service officer at the U.S. Embassy. He spent his youth in 
Quebec; Adelaide, South Australia; Monrovia, Literia; Ac
cra, Ghana; and Freetown, Sierra Leone; wirh intervals in the'Sl'ashington, D.C., area. He graduated from'Sü'alt'W.hitman 
High School in-Bethesda, Md., and wenr on to Deep Springs 
College in California, where he was president of th. .tù.rrã 
body in his last-year. In 1978 he recéived his bachelort degree 
in internarional studies at Reed College in pordand. He wãs 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He worked at the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace and the BrookingJnstitu
tion in \Øashington, D.C., before entering rhe peace Corps and 
spending 1979-87 in Mauretania. He was then awarded å *o
year fellowship to the \Øoodrow \Øilson School at princeton 
Universiry, graduating in 1984 with a mastert degree in public 
poliry and urban and regional planning. Having ãe.,,.lop.d 

" love of rhe Northwest while serving as ã Studeni Conserua
tion Association intern in the Olympic National park during-college vacarions, Andy jumped at the chance to become a 
permanenr resident of Portland when, in 1984, he was offered 
a job with the department of energy at the Bonneville power 
Administration. In 1988 he moved to the engineering 6rm 
CH2MHill and in 2004became their pordaÃd area rigional 
manager. His final career step was ro PPM, then p"rt-of S.or

" tish Power, later purchased by Iberdrola Renewablãs, where 
he became director of wind project permitting. Andy's profes
sional and civic activities included presidency of the poìtland 
Ciry Club. He was appointed by the Portland city council to 
the Citizen Campaign Commission, which helped develop and 
modify Portlandt ground-breaking publicly financed eleciion 
campaigns, and was active in his Laurelhurst neighborhood 
association. He was a founding board member of the American 
\Øind and \øildlife Institute. In 2007 he was appointed by the 
President to the federal advisory committee foi wind power 
of the U.S. Fish and \øildlife Service, giving him a spàcial 
venue in which to focus his concern over inìorporating wildlife 
considerations into wind power siting and opeiations.-In the 
many letters from colleagues he has received in recenr days, an
 
overriding theme has been not only recognition for his work in
 
the field ofwind energy-which has taken him all over rhe lJ.S.
but his "leadership and teaching in the art of negotiation," "his
 
persistent posirivity' and his "professional ethic," especially as it
 
related to his concern for the environmenr and wild1ife. Andy
 
especially loved the landscapes and wildlife of nature in the
 
Pacific Northwest, and he and his parrner, Carl, uied to spend
 
as much time_as they could outdoors. The arts, his garden and
 
overseas rravel were other shared joys.
 
Andy died after a long battle with merasraric melanoma. He
 
leaves behind his partner of 20 years, Carl Snook; morher,
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Janice Linehan of Sarasota, FIa.; brother, Mark Linehan, 
sister-in-law, Karen LaBonte, and niece, Ruth (a sopho
more at Reed) of Yorktown Heights, N.Y.; and sister, 

Sarah, and partner, Jo Meyertons of Newberg. He was 

predeceased by his father, John Linehan. Memorial gifts 
may be made to the Andrew Linehan Scholarship fund at 
Reed College, which will be focused on students interested 
in environmental studies. A celebration of Andyt life will 
be held at a later date. 

"Møny ofyou hnou tbatAndy uas
 
an actiae member of the Laarelbarst
 
commanity. He uøs Vice-President
 
of the LNAfrorn 2001-02, President
 

frorn 2002-03, continaed to aolan
teerþrtlte SE Qaad fu
 
neusletters, and exhibited a fondness
 
and concernþr the heabb and lio
ability of bis commanity.
 

In mernory ofAnd.y's seraice to the
 
Løarelbarst neighborhood, tbe LNA
 
ìs proad to maþe a $500.00 cbarìta
bl¿ con*ibution to the Andy Linehan
 
Scbol.arsbip Fand."
 

LNA New Website Up and 
Running 
By MJ Coe, Southeast Uplirt Representøtiue 

Can you believe it? 'W'ith any luck, by the time you 
receive this newsletter, the new LNA website will be live! 

'We hope you'll agree that this new website upgrade will 
become an invaluable tool toward increasing the commu
nication level and connectedness ofour neighbors. 

Go ahead and give it a test drive at laurelhurstpdx.org. 
You ll notice a number of new features. One key feature is 

the LNA Updates. The LNA Board has felt hamstrung for 
years by not having a quick and effective means of com
municating with our members in a timely fashion, espe

cially when there are time critical issues confronting our 
neighborhood. LNA Updates to the rescue. 

If you are interested in receiving LNA email Updates that 
will provide occasional, time sensitive information con
cerning the LNA that cant wait for a regularly scheduled 

membership meeting, or the next newsletter delivery 
Updates is the way to stay informed. Anyone wishing to 
receive LNA Updates can do so by simply going to the 

website, and registering by filling out the LNA Updates form 
with your name and.email address on the left hand side of 
the home page. Dont expect the LNA Updates to become a 

daily event, however. It will be used only as an occasional an

nouncemenr tool for special information. 

You'll also notice the new "Forums" section, where you can 

now discuss important LNA issues of the day with other 
members of our community. Be advised that before you 
can log into the website and partake of the forums section, 

you must first sign up in person by attending either an LNA 
general membership, or board meeting, to have access to the 

forums section. 

'We hope to keep you informed of the latest breaking LNA 
news in the "\X/hatt New" secdon on the home page. Look 
rhere for highlights on what's been happening currently in the 
'hood. LNA Comminees each have a web page of their own 
to keep our residents and their committee members up to date 

on committee happenings. Find out whatt going on with the 
Friends ofLaurelhurst Park - they're already been out there 

planting and mulching this spring! Keep up with the Coe 

Circle group, the annual Spring Clean-up and LNA Garage 

Sales, too. 

Above all, we hope you'll find the new site attractive, and easy 

to navigate. 

A very special thanks goes to our very own webmaste¡ Justin 
Hawkrvood, who has painstakingly added components, tools, 
and firnctionaliry to the site, while moving all our important 
information and documents from the original website to our 
new home. \Tithout his computer and internet wizardry this 
website upgrade would have never materialized. Also, thanks 
to web developers Dave Blizzard and Angelo Hung for help 
with designing the template used for the site. May I propose a 

toast to all these good folk. 

Come Home to 
the Clean! 

Residential & Comme¡cial 

Home,Office, Property 

Regular or One-lme Only 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

Pe ggy Thatchel Home Tek, LLC 

503.238-1232 
Peggy@bridgecitycleaning.com
 
www.bridgecitycleaning.com
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issued the license with several restrictions. Mr. Fran

President's cesconi has requested that the Commission reconsider its 
decision. \ùØe have yet to hear back from the Commission.Perspective 

Board member Gaty Nay'or has been actively en-
Eric Fruits, LNA President gaged with the neighbors and Plaid Pantry regarding the 
e ric.,fra i ts@gn ai /. c o m proposed store on Sandy Boulevard. Not only has he 

worked tirelessly on liquor issues, but also he has been 
Depending on when you get this newsletter, either heaviìy engaged in transporration, parking, lighting, and 

Spring is here or just a few days away. I, for one, am glad desþ issues. Mr. Naylor has been lìke a duck on this: His 
that !Øinter is behind us. Time to enjoy longer days with glidi.g across the surface belies the fact he is vigorously 
less rain. paddling underneath. 

Fitst some business. 
Laurelhurst Neighborhood

LNAs general meeting is on March MYNT - Continued fomfrontpage.Association Newsletter is hand30,2010. Aside from discussing some 
boozy issues that wont go âway, we delivered to close to 2000 6. Licensee will ensure that the park
have an agenda full of fun, history, and household ing areas under the licensee's control and 
cheap sustainability! 2/ease contact us for your the outside areas adjacent ro rhe premises 

advertisement needs at: are patrolled et leasr every 30 minutesIü7hat's fun? Sunday Parkways, of 
newsletter.editor@laurelhurstpdx. org starting at 9:00 pm until the close of

course. The Southeast Sunday Parkway business to discourage loitering and illegal 
is August 15,2010. Megan Selby from activity.
the Pordand Bureau of Transporta
tion will give a brief presentation about this year's Sunday 7. Licensee will ensure that the noise level from inside 
Parkways program and how you can participate. the premises does not violate the Ciry of Portlandt noise 

If you don't know much about history, then the ordinance. 
March regular meeting is fot you! Local historian Doug 
Decker will present a brief history of the Eastside. Also 8. Licensee will have Age Verification Equipment, as 

on display will be 14 historical posters of the eady devel- defined in OAR 845-009- 0140(1Xb), ar every point of en
opment of the Laurelhurst neighborhood, beginning with try to the premises and will utilize the equipment to verify 
the purchase of the 320 acre property known as Hazel- the age of every patron or potential patron who reasonably 
wood Farm. appears to be under 26years ofage. 

Go solar and jump on the sustainability bandwagon. 9. Licensee is prohibited from employing, using, or
A reptesentative from the Northeast Coalition of Neigh allowing enrertainers under the age of 21.
bors' solar progrâm---{alled Solarize Northeast-v¡ill 
explain how you can buy solar panels for your house at a LNA continues ro oppose the Fat Jacks / Myntt license 
reduced price and take advantage of all the incendves and and has requested, through our arrorney, that the OLCC 
tax credits funded by all those "other" tax pâyers. reconsider its decision. 

Next, LNA blows its own horn. 

LNA has had a busy year so far. Two liquor license 
applications have consumed most of our energies. Even 
so, we have been working on several other items at the 

Dori Oknsted 
Principal Real Estaæ 

same time. . Laurelhurst Resident 

An emergency board meeting was held in February in 
. Residentìal sales/ 

l¡stings in Portland's 
which the board voted to retâin àfi attofney, former city histor¡c neighborhoods 

commissioner Jim Francesconi, to provide representation 
before the Oregon Liquor Control Commission regard
ing Mynt Gentlemen's Club. Because of the generosity 
of neighbors and property o\¡/ners, LNA did not have to 
spend one penny from its meager general fund to pay for 
the representation. Mr. Francesconi, the neighbors, and 
residents ât Teen Challenge provided compelling testi

o Value personal atten
t¡on to cl iefl ts a nd 

strive for the útmost 
in se rvice 

503481-5686 
dori.olmteá@gmíl.cm € 

r 
s¡.å¡r"rlrñ 

Pot{edqcel H 

eÀ*lanÀø Len"" 

700 NE Multnomah#95O 
Pordæd, OR9723? 

503J4&4848 

mooy to the Commission. Nevertheless, the Commission 
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701 Fif'rh Avcur¡e, Sr.rire 5100 
Se¡rtle, \(rÂ !8 I 0.J-7036 

r,¡¡r.rNL' f06.893,f 501)\x.&ìi{ T,l:t: llt'::,*:*lÍ: & }ì*s*i 
rrx 201:.,S83.269!) 

rrÉrs$$gf,fônÌ 

April8,2010 

Andrerv Carlstrom 
Ofïce of the City "Auditor 
City of Portland
 
12?l SW4th Ävenue
 
l{oorn 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

Ilc: ¡tndrov O. Linehan - Da¡, of Rccogtrition 

I)ear Andrervl 

I emphotically suppcìrt the City's decisien to make April 22 a day of recognition f'nr Ändy l"inehan. 

I first mat Andy in 2000 r+,hile rvorking firr a n:r¡tunl clìcnt cln the der'elopmeni of the Sfateline Wind 
[nergy Center. the first ol'the rnauy utility-scale lr¡ind projccts to have beerr built in the Pacific Ncrrthwest over thc 
past de.cade , Andy ancl I subscquently w'orked togcttrer in support of the i¡rsfallation of many rnore rvind projects in 
our region.and around tlre nation. 

A*s wc got fo knorv each othor. I carìrc to see ltou, Andy r¡¿as both a classic procìuct of, and a rnajor 
cont¡ibutor 1o, the nniqirely floLrrislring culture that ìs Portlarrd. Antly cclrrpleted his undergracluate educ¿ìtioll af 
Reerl College. lìe carried r.vith hirn alrvays the gifts that institntic¡r bestorvs: a profound commitrnenf tcl idcas aud 
ideals, all interesl in ancl respccl for the lhouglrts arrd trrositions of others, and the aiclraic, yet critically relevant, 
beliefthat civic growth shor¡lcl not be atroui pragnratic horse-tradi¡rg and reaping slrort lerin teturn$, bt¡t âbout 
devcloping shaled values anrl invcsting ìn long-tcnn vision, ln reffaspect, Andy's public 4ud prol'essional lílè ivas 
lirndamcrrtally stn¡r:tur-ed by his quesl to conf r:ibute--to ûontÍihute to the realizatíon of idea,s a¡rd values and r,ísion in 
rtrhich he bclieved, and Îe çonh'ibuÍe to tlìe weli-being of the people and institutions he cliose tcl associate with. 
Andy rvas able to catalyze soluliolrs to issues of'local civiç policy and natiçnal renervable errergy builtl out, in 
dillìcult arrd hotly-contcsted situations, ¡rrecisely because his urotivaticlrs \\rere so pure ancl lofiy and lris reslreot firr 
others was so genrriue, 

'l'hose rvho rverc fi'jends and cr:lleagues of Andy's sinrply fblt lucky to know him ancl to rvork u'ith hinl. 
}lut llol'tlaud, as a cit1,, should be proucl fo courìt lìiûr among its citizens. I an very glad you are lbrrnally 
recognízir1g A¡tcly. 

Vofv Ir-uly vours" 
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